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NEW QUESTION: 1
You are examining a portfolio composed of 33% money-market
investments, 9.5% bonds, and 57.5% stocks. Last year, the
return on the money-market investments was 4%; the return on
bonds was 9%, and the return on stocks was -11%. What is the
contribution of stocks toward the portfolio weighted average

return?
A. -4.15%.
B. -57.50%.
C. -6.325%.
D. -11.00%.
Answer: C
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
The portfolio weighted-average mean return is equal to the sum
(as i goes from 1 to n) of w_i * X_i, where w_i is the
percentage weight in the portfolio of the ith asset, and X_i is
the investment return of the ith asset. The contribution of any
asset will equal its weight in the portfolio times its return.
Here, we get 0.575
* -0.11 = -6.325%.

NEW QUESTION: 2
I he Automated Installer is used, rather than JumpStart, to
install the Oracle Solans 11 operating System. Identify the two
correctly matching pairs of equivalent functionality. {Choose
two.)
A. Al: SMF system configuration profile files JumpStart: finish
scripts and sysidcfg files
B. AJ: manifest files JumpStart: begin script
C. Al SMF system configuration profile files JumpStart: profile
files
D. Al:installadmcreate-client JumpStart: setup_install_sen/er
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
Your network contains a Microsoft System Center 2012 Virtual
Machine Manager (VMM) infrastructure. You plan to provide
self-service users with the ability to create virtual machines
that run Windows Server 2012 and have the following
configurations:
* 8 GB of memory
* The File Server server role
* Windows Internal Database
* A local Administrator password set to '[email&#160;protected]
$$w0rd''
You have a VHD that contains a generalized version of Windows
Server 2012. You need to ensure that the self-service users can
provision virtual machines that are based on the VHD.
What should you create? (Each correct answer presents part of
the solution. Choose all that apply.)
A. A Guest OS Profile
B. An Application Profile
C. A Hardware Profile

D. A VM Template
E. An Application Host Profile
Answer: A,C,D
Explanation:
Explanation
http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/hh368987.aspx
t8 q121-1
http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/bb740838.aspx
t8 q121-2

NEW QUESTION: 4
DRAG DROP
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation:
Transport Control Protocol (TCP), User Datagram Protocol (UDP)
ports, and Protocol Numbers are important to TCP/IP networking,
intranets, and the Internet. Ports and protocol numbers provide
access to a host computer. However, they also create a security
hazard by allowing uninvited access. Therefore, knowing which
port to allow or disable increases a network's security. If the
wrong ports or protocol numbers are disabled on a firewall,
router, or proxy server as a security measure, essential
services might become unavailable.
Port 443 is used for Audio, video and application sharing
sessions as well as data sharing sessions - For HTTPS.
Port 5223 is used for mobile push notifications - Extensible
Messaging and Presence Protocol (XMPP) client connection over
SSL.
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